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COAL & WOOD. 1
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ï HUNTER BROWN,
MÉBOH4NT TAILOR, 

Centlnne* to do the Fine Trade ot 
louKeMreet.

A * T» whe ept>r«oUU pwfeeUao la

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are Invited to inepeet hie «elect Stock ot New 

Stilting» and Troeeering».
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A CIMKJRAL CUARAiCE,

to make room for large shipments to arrive in

atrST

SPECIAL LOW RATES.“Intwomaktto 
t animal Was 

to put it through the LISES RUBBER-TOP!suas..'ïa«r'js
engage them that they would become quite
miserable were they to heed them an;
. The poihtwd earfe the ter erf thb thAmlent, 
«ntinctaW» tana; Who break* out oedationally 
ns Ml original vein, and who has his day* and 
baun of oneaMness. The ear bounded in its 
superior margin by » curved line, is that of 
the quiet,, easy, amiable man.

-Dr. J, n,

per Card. 
..at (4.50 

at (8.01) 
at 85.00 
at $1.0 ) 
at 13.0.1

: Vo Taney Priée». . Term» Cash. Be^Drj Sommer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long . ...,.r...

2 s”n.w^ ***$» '
Üry Pine Slabs, Lot,,...

OKBEfca WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

OPine EH ATI) TAROS { Wharf.°M

_ ^ I S t Kitty street mutt,BRATCR OFFICES \ S8* Queen street West,
l HHO Tonga street,

TelephohS Communication Between atl Offices,

eiML.._
wad annual thatdms not yet been broken for w“h gratifying results. If suffering from any 
toe show business never flies at you. When 5“?mer «miplaint it is just the medicine that

inr
■“ take care .that it does not attack The Instinct et a fle*T 3 ^
Kuhtfum •,peh?n^> yob »«*8- «o -t Abe*, foe tMtifom» header.
tiouW-a wdl claw you, as these cheetahs 

many times, but here is a Wrinkle ifetarytai happen to bè tete a-tete Çüth a 
cheetah or any animal of the cat tribe. When 
youare clawed and you feel the. animal’s
hUu Rirwsufss

“How do you explain the fact that these 
lerucious carnivora do not spring at yon in a
^un^ier *^ey Would spring at

». tivîiî *” the c**®> nnimala bred in 
captivity are as much accustomed to the sight 
“J?!??.?3 a dc* or «“• But take the case of 
a Wild toff trapped in a jungle. Well, the 
tiger is ferocious chiefly when the tiger is 
hungry. If a man has got a full-grown tiger 
and sends it home from India he is not such1 .. .. u .
S tool as to allow the tiger to go fasting all the 11 Wee,d* t fo hs tnufernla.

Pi®, tiger ia a marketable commodity “Say, Bromley, what is a John picnic ?”
Myouhav® “A new kink peculiar to Pennsylvania, 

to wsÜtlfodta^ “ doti Every man or boy at the picnic whose front

^ai-ASfeAgar.iS

MIGA agami
A pound party—John L. Sullii-an.
Women can talk & great deal with their 

eyes, biit they don’t.
When a man asks you if it’s hot enough for 

you don’t kill trim. Choke him with crushed 
ice,
t-Offièe-seekers are more discouraged silice 

the President’s marriage than ever. It 
appears that Mrs. Cleveland plays the plapcx 

A man never finds out what a sweet creating

PRICE $100 - «IJAKANTeId.
MADE BY THE

883 TOITtiE STREET,
Corner Wilton AwmJ

f
»i<* VtTi'i'i • a.a e-e

1M t(MSJm !Cortland Wagmi Co.3
H„ ABEL & CO,

Fashionable Tailors, Vsentery ^Cordial 4 
to the 
heure

.el
OF NEW YORK.

This Knocks all other Wagons
lOlllt

roared #om .
thoroughly reliable

GAS FIXTURE
ion

<flera, tarons* St. Toronto.
Select stock of Ehii Tweeds. TanCy Worsteds 

New Pan tin kb, etc., on hand. Perlieat At 
_____  guaranteed.MO, œa, v

t
A 431

rrwzi fihtxi'* EMPORIUM.

A CHARLES BROWN & Bfl.
grft.-,’V ; . AWiCrtCAil^Wri'ls.gcHepotitory.Topwit^-^.

AUSTEN,
will be,found a full line of English ’and Cana- 
dlsa Twesds, Sultlngy Ovarçoatings elo, ,

-PDONT FAIL TO BSE THIS WAGON. URNS•i

Bail- î
They employ hoga to hunt for illicit whisky 

^11» in Missouri. ^tStid>hktlae insdhct 
of a hog will lead him unerringly to the spot 
jtfhére the ‘‘moonshine*is concealed, if turned 
lobse anywhere within a mile of it and allowed 
tt ■««• time. We give the story and its obvi-
^ju^to^hog18 ifc w^ne w- ***without

—y keel 
liar at- BEAR IN MIND A. H. WELCHr,

ONLY ti.HL _

WHEELBARRO WS
■ ONLY (100. '.S-B!

OmBfoRKOSn
»PI* .ONLY 10«. FOOT. ,

9 >
(the Seat jptace in ’ï'oronto

tor
mura»
under ■TBAnY POWBK■H—If attack■■■ ed with cholera or summer com

plaint of any kind send At once for a bottle of 
Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and Use 
it according to directions. It acts with wonder- 
ful rapidity in subduing that dreadful disease 
that weakens the strongest man atid that 
destroys the yoting and delicate. Those who 
have used this cholera medicine says It acts 
promptly, and never fails to effect a thorough 
cure.

FINE JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,
KespectfuUu invites the attention of intending purchasers to the 

following Specialties that cannot be excelled
DIAMOND KINDS. tiOLD CHAINS,

LUVKKTM, SLEEVE BATTONS,
BltllS, medals, monookams.

BROOCHES AND EABKIN68, ALSO
COLD, SILTED AND NICKEL PLATING.

Guaranteed Best Quality. Constantly on hand n stock Of Reliable 
tioUl and Silver IVdtcnes, jewelry die., Electro-Plated Knives, 
Forks and SpoOns, and all Tableware.

31 ADELAIDE StREET WEST (SOUTH SIDE, NEAR DAY STREET).

Fine Carriagesyou in aS si

P. PATERSON & SON,
Tf KINO STREET BASt.

!MO. Of Every De#»Mp«on «« at A. T. HERNON246 JOHNSON & BROWN’S 9.

m ’
JPJK.WEX'fc’W131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

To Shoddy Work. Butcher & PurveyorO AtiATIl'BALANCES. C9 !a I ;
Ilf

JOSH THEVUr.ov W HOLESALH A*D RETAILiu

x> FUttKB'“d r.
11 kinds 
new. j 266 CHURCH STREETof \LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S!

MxTooKiikÉioMtia wo(NEAK GOULD).

46 «Will eupervfticn, I oafiVftn every confld*6ee 
aeeerethe Beet Meala in tive Market cheaper 
than any other dealer in the city.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
------------------ „ ----- TWepboue CqmmunlcaMom ' 1#

HAM3 & BREAKFAST baconCARRIAGE A WAEDN MAKERS, ^
7 AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET, illt y'ow gÎoSJTo* ffi^n.1^1

fSecend Door North of Queen) Toronto. JaiflCS Park & 8OH,
Ordem Promptly Attended to.__________ «!_ Lewre.ce Market end 131 King et. wet.

Ates 8os* JE2

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S Z
TEAS, COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS.

LEWIS’S, LEWISES
881 YON<;« ST. AND 4*0

<Jii % ;

ding, joxm tubwotTENTS
FLAGS,

tDR SALE, 
OR RENT.,

» WU ■ AMU « foABILL BTBtiBT

keep it in the house for attacks of cofit 

■titieHu Be prepared, 25TaI1 druggut».

LSg' j

4Hf CANOPIESCAMP ) lyiOXIE NERVE FOOD.
The Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. The tired-out mail and 

woman’s best friepd. This food recovers everything caused by overtasking the brain or ner
vous system. I twill make you eat, sleep, work ana rest in 4 healthy manner. Pride, 40c. » 
quart bottle. Sold by druggists and Grocers everywhere. Western Depot 86 Church-street,

FOR tiFUfllUTUBty carde* Writes.

national M’fg. Co.,
jo king st. West,

246 . Vthe Crate far Bose*.
From the JVeie Tork World.

•"Out of her bosom there grew a white rose.’ 
That was Lhdy Nancy Bell, lii the ballad, who 
as antiquarians assert, died, “as you might 
•ay, today,” and her lover, “he died to 
morrow.” She, however, Wae Only an effete 
and medieval European, and ttiii 
the only things she could raise.
Women are not hampered by being confined to 
any tingle speeiee of vegetable. There never 
foe been as many flowers worn by women ae

tetetlg <Z2S
njU be seen blossoming some sort of flower. 
UTey commenced with trailing arbutus and 

j have now reached buttercups. Sidewalk ven-
f do*e on Twenty Third-street have driven a

4^\ tinek trade, and one of them is fond of tolling
' el wane of the idiosyncrasies of the sex who

■ ' pAfoaito him. The women who Wear faehiofl- 1 Sle .tailor-made clothes nearly always buy
^ myariaW^yî^tflnt

oyster 8teW,i

VI X1
his wife is until he has mistaken her for the 
hired girl and kisses her in the dark.

“ Bees unquestionably possess the power 
of memory,” says a scientific Writer. So does 
the man on whose neck the bees happen to 
hold a caucus.

A New Jersey mosquito, when properly 
trained, will clear any room of cockroaches. 
The only danger is that it Will cléar it of 
everything else that has any blood in it

In the police court: “Officer, are you sure 
that the man yott have arrested is dumb?” 
“That I am, Yer Honor—didn’t the blaygard 
tell me so himself?” , ...

It is said that the insect that is eating the 
onion crop in .New Jersey is invisible during 
the day. The young man who eats unions 5 
generally invisible during the night—to his

,„On« of the graduates Of a female collroe had 
Cg*'11*?'? Ukry. ” Jiut îb.e

S’rls thought it inappropriately named, as it 
“id not contain a single reference to bonnets.

The bartender of a White Mountain hotel 
watched the fellow Who had beat him out 
of the drinks and remarked: “The papers 
were right alter alL -Sponges do come high 
this season.”

Butcher (to young housekeeper)—I have 
nothing left, mum, but a hindquartet of 
lamb and liver. Young Housekeeper— Very 
well. You may send a small hindquarter of 
liver.

ï,..:

Buy ïûur Biter 6 Eggs V
;

irQYito.From

QUEER CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.W. M'DOWALL
GFTJ3MT D»ALZ.Btt,

Bern td announce that he has removed to No.

W. M'DOWALL,

ite roses were 
New Yorksrfatto. BENGAL TEA CO.,BABY CARRIAGES.I 388 YONGK 8TRB8T. 

N.B.—Freeh from the country every day.

«ma "rowan **■. . _■ Tie Arctic BeMprator W. LAWSON.
ONLY 

40. FER LB. 
ADVANCE

By the Single lb.

A TACKLE, ''
welling oa

irotiT

GSI
'whM^lmuméd’prCftosot12dd whea“rtietmr a^61bUndeu roS’’ **TUB WISEST LOT Of

A ■
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

The only one having either English Or Cana 
dlàb Exhibition Gold Medals. We hold both.

WITHROW & HILLOÔK.
MANUFACTURERS, sa

UP Qncen-street East, Toronto.

HIMALAYAN BENGAL BLENDBABY CARRIAGES51 King 81. Edsf, next tô. Bétts’ Restaurant.

t tt. IN TIN CASMTBB, 88.06................
’ CARRIAGE YtlEte QN HRCifgPT.^Og riUCE. ^

liu
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but it’s not high for roses, fhey tow over the 
bunches and relect the on. they first chose. 
Tb*n she will rest her chin On her collar,
thrust the items between the buttons into the 

. Of her gown and go by. The girl who

SS^g^T.lLtX^este S
I*?8 ten cents for a bunch of humble butter- 
enpe that east golden reflections on her white 
chin and show, as the children say, that she 
lfrvtie butter.

ÎV

■s,r- ^ PRICES LOW.
---------- -- 111

HARRY A. COLLINS
Dr. 4L can be Consulted from 40 to 12, J to j, f 

- to sou all diseases of a private nature requir
ing skill and experience. Letters answers! 
confidentially, and pamphlets sent free whea 
stamp enclosed. The Dr. s ollloe is so arranged 
that hersons consulting Him cannot bè ote 
served by others. Medfdlnee put np under hit 
personal supervision, entrante to oltlos 
through drug stores 161 King etrsa* weds 
ioroota [O ■ ' ^^^■teWBÉstatefotata

PERKINS,
AWNINGS AND TENTS PHOTOGRAPHER.

283 Yonge-»t. «I Doors north of Wllton-ave.),§■»
Fenderson—-That puppy cf a Bigglethorpe 

has been talking about me again and criticis
ing my manners. Fogg—Has he? Why, 
Bendy my boy, I never Kew you had any.

“Brown, I say that dinner waa immenae. 
By George, sir, your wife’s a treasure !” “You 
have bit it right, Hobby, toy boy,” some whfo sadly, “but Ido sometimes think I would life 
to lay my treasure up in heaven.”

Green Waiter—The man at table seven calls 
for clams. Restaurant Proprietor—Well give 
him some Littles Necks. Waiter—But he 
wears at least a seventeen collar.

nÆte’.iïïE SSMSS
from the paper. “Why?” asked Snaggs. “The 
paper says that a burglar Covered a man With 
a revolver yesterday.”

BO YONQE STREET
factory. ./ . .■=

■st”
meth SU

K

wo BBT.
‘248 VThe Best Place In the CityD. PIKE, MANUFACTURERScientists inform us tHàt We may expect a 

teait this summer from the terrible scourge, 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep. Always ready for a sudden attack. 
S6c. All druggists.

WHL CURE OR '-EUEVe.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZx’NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
1AUN0ICL - Of THE 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, GFTHESKIW
Add svsry specie* «T dlssases arising fbom 
disordered LlWfl, KIDNF.Y8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
teffiamit » cëu ProsHstoa. Toronto

ART fiOTOBRAPflY I TKLEKHON* Ma L MIGHT BKLU157 Sine St. East, Toronto.
ion

The Bossin Hensa Drag StoreUrea’s CarriagesOakland»’ Jersey Ice Creami AT BOTTOM PRICES. \
HEAtn.Toad Dm.

- Tpeds have much in eomtaOB with frogs, blit 
they are hatched froth spawn tbey-ia deposited 
in long strings, »hile frog ep&wy is in masses, 
end they have no teeth, eays Popular Science 
Monthly. They are also marked by ugly 
warts, which give out ah acrid but dot poison- 
odi juice. They have tongues whose motions, 
nearly as quick as lightning the eye cannot 
follow, and which sweep in the insects they 
catch With stlch speed that the victims “seem 
to melt into thin air” rather than to be caught 
and swallowed. They cas, climb plastered and 
White-washed walls or flights of steps, and 
even into, flower-pots whose outward sloping 
sides would seem to forbid such an achieve
ment. They Will Sat nothin*, that is not in 
motion except their own skins, which, when 
they Are cast off, they roll up and swallow. 
The muscles of their thighs and legs strikingly 
resemble those of toan. They cab not breathe 
when their mouth is held open. .The old 
necromancers used then, freely and in various 
ways in their magic. In some parts of Eng
land the application of a toad is supposed to 
Stop bleeding, and dried specimens are worn a* 
charms against rheumatism. The members 
of a Devonshire family had a reputation for 
curing “king's evil” by means of tôads. Soin* 
of the German peasants are said to have a way 
tig mfUcityihg toads, which must be caught'for 
the purpose on Easter Sunday morning before 
eUnnSe; then burying them in an ant hill, and 
leaving them there till Whitsunday, when 
their clean and white bones, worn in a little 
bag around the neck, Will always- make the 
possessor win in games of chance. The Thibe
tans, according to Abbe Hue, tell of a tend 
that dwells hmid the mists of a loftv mountain 
range, and, Unless he is propitiated", flings ice 
end avalanches down upub-those who pate in 
She vâlley below.

i111 14186 BTRIKT NT EST. 
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Oely.

. / ACIDITY OF 
.THE STOMACH," 

DRYNESS

Can now be obtained each day and evening 
by the Plate at tilii Oaklanda’ Jersey Dairy,

131 YONOfi STREET,
Whose Ice Cream Parlor has just been fitted up
<ifflSas^wwMk%
vited. 246

MILMAÏT St 00., ■

A Une Une 01 Dressing Cases, suitable tor 
presents ; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nall and 
Flesh Brushes; (jdour. Dressing sad Mani
eurs Cases to great variety; tipongee, Per- 
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles ot every 
description. Full line of liodhorae Pee 
fumes. Colgate's and Condray’i Le llulll de 
Pliilocome llyglhnlque duperiurei.

Physician's Consulting Room.
A. W..ABBOTT,

....... .. jPtugitetor

(American or Canadian) and 
I OWBsT I'RICliS, to at the 
Westers Hardware and House 
InmisliiupsUevot

LâtO NOTMAN & FKASBB.

AhKotmSn ft Fraser’s old negatives In stocks
and orders fllfert from itiein at any tlule.

i
r :138

FRANK ADAMS—Mrs. A. Kelson, Brantford, writes: “I 
«was a sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for eleven 
years. Always after eating, an intense burn
ing sensation in the stomach, at times Ve#y 
distressing, caused a drooping and languid 
feeling, which would last for several hours 
after eating, I was recommended by Mr. 
Popplewell, chemist, of oar city, to try Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, and I am thankful to say that 
I have not been better for years; that burning 
sensation and languid feeling has all gone, mnl 
food does not lie heavy on my stoma*h. Otheis 
of my family have used it With best results/’

J. FRASER BRYCE, 1} ' OAKVILLE DAIRY, CONSUMPTION.932 QUEEN WEST. ST. rbtit«Rr<i|»liic Art Studle. 
10T KINO STREET WEST.

Portraits to OIL Water Colors, Crape», ra
dian Ink, eta. Ufe-eise photographs made.a p^h.**** " ***** *

,Vt
48U Ytomtï SÏREET.
-V :1 ' ' ’

Guaranteed Pure farmer’s Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates.

DR. T. A. RLOCm.

MOI BABY CARRIAGES,r

t '
21U

FRED. SOLE,1 P1MXV,
BranohOffloe,37 Tonga St, Toronto

1
Finest stock in the city at fully.Coras»

«ta
Pickled

Proprietor. NnnvepRNF.to resulting from wWtever 
wise cured free of charge. Send tor clroulac,

OR E. KBLLT,
124 Queen east, Toronto. 

N.B.—Mention this paper.

25 Per Cent Lower

k We Want Activa Agents Tethewl
Combined ^Vlartn and

I CURE FITS !
•s ft* 1Û1fcôt mé4n «top them Ibr a
time end tin a have them ret uru »«aln. 1 mean a radical

». care Ih. worn cam. Screw ether. I,.re ttllec [l niL*
Rxpreaa and Foal Offlca. If coats yon nothin» for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. H. O. BOOT, *

Branch Office, 37 longe St., Toronto.

CAMPING PARTIESela* /

.«• I

■1.

I(Aon can be bought any place 
else.

Fire Toronto Toy and Game Emporium.
Since Messrs. Qiia Sc Co bought dut the busi

ness at 49 King-street west, everything has 
hummed. Mr. Qua has had an extensive expert 
ence, being 6 years with P. Ü Allan. His 
present stuck consists of damping outilts, ham- 
mocjts, terns. HC., and literature suitable for 
theyseason. Including novels by solncof the 
most popular writers.

EXCURSIONS! Renner
Partie? 4 National Manfg. CoFOB FULL UNE - r

have canvassed one day .and took 22 orders.” 
In same letter he ordered two grosa Wm. 
McKIm, of Grand Haven, Mloli.,seye: “he tohkis
agree to take back all Bells Unsold, it the agent 
fall* to dear 6120.00 in 30 days, illustrated cir-as.s-.‘Æ aaMw- *w

CANMBD GOODS YOU CAR SAVE HEAPS OF 
TROUBLE BY GETTING

ONE OF

i 70 king Street west. EO’S ANU GROCERIES,
GO TO JUST ARRIVEDMr. Wifeless—Mike, you rascal, what are 

you doing there ? How can you dare to wipe 
my goblets with my handkerchief? Mikfr- 
Sure, an’ sorr, it’a not your hhndkerelmff at 
all, at all. It’s moine.

—Orin Catlih, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo, X 
X:» 8^y#3: J trwd various remedies for the 
EIP but *o«nd no relief until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, whiph entirely cured 
me after a few applioatious.

IH BORENWEND'S BANGS. PROF. DAVIDSON,KINGSBURY’S,the thing SUMMER NUMBERS.
London News and Graphic.
ONLY A LlklTËDiÜPpLY. CALL EARLY

M* m ^ - Price 00 cents efleh»

R E W A R D ! winnifbith

-,
Chiropodist and Manicure.

SSSfeSaSRSB*1»

13 KINO ST. EAST.
TBLKPHONB 67L

s*>. It is impossible

AWNINGS,ST. WAS
thia hot weather,
We $m%6

36
i j

1
; 8*6 1.1Flags, Tarpaulins, slab. Reversible or 

Yum-Yum Bang 
you save trouble 
and always 
neat. These bangs 
are all made of the 
best natural curl 

. and never require 
(is re-dressing, and 
ÿ they ire always 
~ ready to put on.

m
—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 

excels any Other liniment for rheumatism, 
swuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns and bruises. 
Always useful. All druggists,

Kan «le Cologne.
The famous Eau de Cologne was first put up 

gS a panacea for all the ills thnt flesh was heir 
to, says the Chicago Mail It was taken in
ternally and used as a lotion. At the hotise of 
the “originel” maker, in the ancient city on 
tile Khitie, is to be seen the old circulars and 
labels inUtaliansnd French, setting forth the 

\ Virtue of the cure-all. It remedial effect not
protdng sc great as its elegance as a perfume, 
end as itslsale for a medicine began to be re
stricted by taxes, and stamps, and licenses, it 
was sold ; Without any indication of its in
tended usç and is now an example of the Sur
vival df the fittest. I am told that even now 
it is used afta "tipple” by many French and 
Bnglish 1

—West’s LVyhr Pills remove that sallowness 
from the comlÿexion by restoring the digestive 
organs to a he^lHiy action. _ All druggists.

■Tings Catarrh.
Cattarh, on account of its prevalence In this 

country, is attracting a good deal of attention, 
more especially now when there Is a proba
bility of p visit from cholera, for where there 
is a muco-purulent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a 
more violent form, thus placing sufferers from 
catarrh at a givat,disadvantage in the event of 
a cholera visitStion.

Catarrh Is a contagious disease. It tea muco
purulent. discharge, caused by the presence of a 
vegetable paresite to the lining membrane of 
the nose. These parasites reproduce them
selves in great multitudes, and each generation 
is more virulent They spread up tfi* nostrils 
and down the fauces or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat, tip the eusta- 
chian tubes, causing deafness; burrdwing iu

IBBSEBsEF® I
Rb* reason that catarrh has become so nre- 

MH1 a disease is entirely due to the fact Omt 
it haâ not been imdoratood. Phj'sicians Mave 
boen unanimous in treating it sa \ simple i

,..~r------------------------------- - SSESSESur-: msmsBSmsa

tentative and i/icertain.. But ctf the contour 1 Wd«HnUy shocetefol tfest-
I may freely X that I am convinced b,every aggravat^.^ m'SS?A’l,aro^en pS- 

one of many Wen Observations that the man Mntiy4Wfta?W from one to three simple apnli- 
whose^Jrlrprojects nnd bends fonvard
is invariably/one who is very tracteble, or above, is sent free to all ai)plii»nt7 on rorciut 
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